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Forgotten Scandinavians of the China Seas

D
uring the 1960-70s the China coastal trade and Far East short

sea trades were very buoyant, which attracted several

Scandinavian Companies to expand these trades in which they

had long been associated. Shipping in South East Asia was dominated

in the late 1960s by Dutch, Danish, Norwegian, and British shipping

companies and a few others flying Panamanian and similar flags of

convenience.

Below is a compendium of a few of the shipping concerns who

engaged their ships in Far East regional trading, which sadly are now

forgotten fleets.

Bruusgaard Kiosteruds Skibs A/S of

Drammen, Norway. This Norwegian owner

had a long-standing connection in the South

East Asia region, having had a number of

their ships built at Taikoo Shipyard and at

the Hong Kong Whampoa Dockyard in

Hong Kong. Their substantial fleet traded regularly around the Far

East, Singapore, Bangkok, Hong Kong, Malay Peninsula ports, North

Boneo and Labuan, to name but a few. Their operations hub and man-

agement base was Hong Kong, where their ships could always be

seen. Eventually, the management of their ships was taken over by

Thoresen International A/S in 1978 and headquartered in Thailand.

MV Hendrik Built for Bruusgaard in 1959, by Taikoo Shipyard. She

was eventually sold by Bruusgaard in 1968 and renamed Sletholm

then to Guan Guan Shipping of Singapore and renamed Golden

Eastern before being broken-up in Jurong in 1984.

MV Hallvard built in 1954. Sold in 1977 for further trading to PIL

and renamed Kota Melor. Sent for demolition in 1982.

MV Hermod showing her clean lines, built in 1949 at the

Lindholmens Varv yard in Gothenburg. This photograph was taken

whilst at Hong Kong. She was sold to Lord SS Co. in 1971 for contin-

ued trading and renamed Loon Chong, then in 1979 Lee Chong by the

same owners. She went to demolition at Kaohsiung in December of

that year.

MV Halldis another vessel built for Bruusgaard by Taikoo Shipyard

Hong Kong in 1960. From 1969 until 1973 she sailed as Bragernes

before reverting to Halldis. A fine looking ship, her management was

taken over by Thoresen International A/S in 1978, and she went to

scrap at Shanghai in 1984.

MV Hai Lee was built in 1959 by Howaldtswerke at Kiel as the

Makefjell for Olsen & Ugelstad but was acquired by Bruusgaard in

1972. In 1982 she was sold to New Hailee Navigation SA and

renamed New Hai Lee. She went for demolition at Kaohsiung in

1987.
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MV Hai Meng was built in 1949 and traded Far East until 1971,

when sold and renamed Bright Star. She was sunk alongside the wharf

in Phnom Penh the same year by an underwater explosive device,

planted by Khmer Rouge frogmen. The detonation caused 4 fatalities.

MV Helios built in Sweden for Bruusgaard in 1950 she was a close

sister to MV Hai Meng. Captioned here during her transit through

Hong Kong waters, sometime in the 1960s. Sold 1972 and renamed

Lucky Star then on- sold in 1977 to become Bountiful Country.

Broken-up in 1979.

MV Hai Hing was built in 1950 and sold in 1974 to Gannymede

(Panama) SA becoming the Flourishing Country, eventually being

scrapped in 1979.

MV Hermion was built 1959 as the Hoyanger for Westfal Larsen,

and only acquired by Bruusgaard in 1974. In 1978 the vessel was

placed under the management of the Norwegian firm of Thoresen

International A/S, and she went for demolition in 1983.

Rhederi Michael Jebsen & Co, of

Aabenraa, Denmark. This was part of the

substantial Danish Jebsen Group who was a

notable trading House in Asia with long

standing connections to China.

The Jebsen Group operated a fleet of 6-8 ships engaged in the Far

East trades, they were prolific traders and always seen in Hong Kong

which was their main operations base. They were affectionately

referred to as their “China Traders” by those who sailed on them.

It was said that the 3 Mackerel motif depicted the notion of two ships

sailing to make money whilst the third is returning with the profits.

Hence the fish facing in different directions. How true that is I do not

know, but it is more likeley to be the fact that it is related to the

heraldic shield of the founders’ hometown in Aabenraa which

belonged to Germany in 1895 but handed over to Denmark in 1920. 

All their ships became icons within S.E. Asia, being of beautiful

design and always well maintained and presented.

The beautifully proportioned MV Michael Jebsen seen loading rice

in the Chao Phraya River, Bangkok during the early 1960s. The

bagged rice was a regular cargo and usually went to China or Hong

Kong. She was built for Jebsen’s at Flensburg in 1955 and served

until 1976 when she was sold and became Thai Rainbow. In 1986 she

became Bei He and was deleted from the register in 1992.

MV Jacob Jebsen, built at Kiel in 1952. A very productive ship for

the Jebsen Group and served them long and well. Finally sold to

Singapore interests in 1973 and renamed Sea Progress. Sold on in

1979 to become Unistar. She was broken up in 1980.

MV Kaethe Jebsen was built in 1959 for Jebsens before being sold

to Singaporean interests as Waheng, in 1977. She was the last of their

conventional general cargo “China Traders”
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In 1939, Jebsen Group made the newspaper headlines in Hong Kong

when it placed an order with the Hong Kong and Whampoa

Dockyardfor a locally built ship. Little did anyone expect that the

steamship, named Heinrich Jessen, would go on to make Hong Kong

Maritime history.  During WWII the ship was seconded by the British

Government and operated on their behalf by the Indian Navy under

the name of Barracuda. Following the Japanese surrender in 1945 a

vast armada of warships descended on Singapore for the signing of

the articles of surrender on 12th September 1945. Among the ships

representing the Royal Indian Navy coastal forces was HMIS

Barracuda, the former Heinrich Jessen. The Jebsen Group re-acquired

the vessel in 1947 and reinstated her name. 

Following its return from war service, it became the first ship in

Hong Kong to be fitted with a radar and resumed its role as a coastal

trader, plying the China coast under charter to a variety of companies

and government entities. As a regular caller at Chinese coastal ports,

she became well-known by its Chinese name Mei Sheung Mei, mean-

ing the “most beautiful.”

However, one voyage on 25th August 1952, is worthy of special

note. The Heinrich Jessen whilst departing from Hong Kong and

when, passing Waglan Island, the crew witnessed a plane crash into

the sea about two miles away. Two Royal Air Force planes had collid-

ed during an exercise. The ship immediately stopped and launched a

lifeboat with a rescue party to recover the downed aircrew, successful-

ly managing to reach and save one of the pilots.

While its service may have ended in

1964, the bow plate of the Heinrich Jessen

bearing Jebsen’s distinctive three mackerels is

displayed in the Group’s Hong Kong office as

a reminder of the ship’s roots and connection to

Hong Kong.

She was operated serving the Far East

trades until 1964 when she was sold to become

the Aru Mariner, finally going to the breakers

in Hong Kong in 1970.

Another Heinrich Jessen, was built in 1972 along with a sister vessel

Emma Jebsen (above). They weremulti-purpose self-sustaining con-

tainer feeders to replace their older conventional cargo ships for the

Far East trade. Both vessels remained in service until the late 1970s.

In 1979 Emma Jebsen was sold and renamed Triumph she was

scrapped in 1998 at Mumbai. Both Emma Jebsen and Heinrich Jessen

traded throughout Asia, mainly between Malaysia, Singapore,

Thailand, Hong Kong, Philippines, and Taiwan. Emma Jebsen became

the very last “China Trader” of the Jebsen Fleet. Both operated on

time charter to Oyama Line of Japan for some time, in a container

feeder capacity. Both ships were the last ships operated by Jebsen in

Asia. The Jebsen Group then withdrew as active ship operators in the

Far East and went on to successfully conduct many other commercial

interests in the region.

H.M. Wrangell & Co. A/S,  Norway

This Norwegian shipping company was

established in 1882 by H.M. Wrangell of

Haugsund. They continued trading as ship

owners until 1998 when they sold their last

vessel.

During the 1950-1970s Wrangell operated a small fleet of vessels

within Far Eastern waters, engaged in passenger cargo services. They

traded as Skibs A/S Corona. These vessels were always conspicuous

in Singapore and Hong Kong because of their sleek lines and all white

painted hulls. They were icons of the Scandinavian Far East traders

during this era.

MV Augvald alongside at an unknown location, loading palletized

cargo, and proudly showing her Norwegian heritage. She was built in

1958 by Uddevallavarvet. In 1969 she was renamed Hoegh Augvald

and in 1978 she was sold on to Gemini International SA of Sngapore

as Tania. She was broken up at Kaohsiung in 1984.

A fine photograph showing the sleek lines of the bow of MV Hoi

Kung, whilst anchored in Hong Kong harbour. The ship was built in

1964 by Moss Vaerft & Dokkand was a regular caller at Hong Kong.

Karsten Peterson
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Another complimentary study of MV Hoi Kung, anchored off Green

Island, at Hong Kong. A handsome vessel, by anyone’s standard. The

ship was eventually sold by Wrangell in 1978 to mainland China

interests and renamed Luo Ding, reportedly being scrapped in 1986

MV Hoi Kung depicted with additional lifeboats to cater for the

“steerage” passengers she was later converted to carry in the tween-

deck accommodations.

MV Corona built 1949 by Charles Connell & Co. at Scotstoun. She

later became the Fidelty R of Lisa Cia Naviera and Chik Chau of

Hong Kong Pacific Line before being sold for scrap in 1978.

MV Hoi Ying another of the Far East traders owned by H.M.

Wrangell & Co. At Hong Kong western anchorage. The ship was con-

structed in 1954 and sold in 1977 to be renamed Foochow she went

for demolition in 1985. Note the Mast Houses extended to ships side

to facilitate the location of additional lifeboats.

MV Hoi Houw built in 1959. Another regular caller at Hong Kong

during 1960s. She was sold in 1974 and renamed Affluent Country. In

1976 she became Kam Fai and in 1979 she was renamed Mandarin.

Finally, she met her demise at Kaohsiung in 1984.

On 6th October 1958, the MV Hoi Wong, whilst on passage from

Swatow to Singapore carrying 130 deck passengers, ran aground on

the northeast side of Bombay Reef. The ship stranded in rough seas

which made the evacuation of passengers impossible. The USS

Helena, a cruiser, came to her aid and airlifted all 130 passengers to

safety using her helicopter. The USS Helena then proceeded to Hong

Kong where the passengers were safely landed. The MV Hoi Wong

pictured well and truly stranded on Bombay Shoal in the Paracel

Islands. The USS Helena can be seen in the Background together with

the iconic Hong Kong Salvage Tug, Taikoo in attendance.

MV Hoi Wong, following her sale to MISC and being renamed

Bunga Butang. This image clearly shows the extended Mast Houses to

ship’s side to accommodate the previously installed additional

lifeboats. She was broken up at Jurong in 1980.
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